WHERE TO FIND US...
Fota Island Adventure is hidden in the idyllic
forest located on the lower grounds. As you enter
the main gate, stay to the right towards the Hotel
& Spa. Proceed 1 kilometre, then take the first
right and follow the signs to the designated car
park. From here, make the short walk down the
slope to your begin your adventure.

Hidden in the forest on the shoreline of the
island, within the natural surroundings of Fota
Island Resort, Fota Island Adventure promises
a day of excitement. Be it corporates, families,
individuals, teams, or schools, there are adrenaline
fuelled activities available to suit your every need.
For a unique experience, create your own bespoke
package with the help of our expert team.

TIMETABLES CAN BE VIEWED ONLINE
BY SEARCHING

www.fotaisland.ie
CONTACT US TODAY FOR
FURTHER INFOMATION

T +353 (0)21 488 3700
E adventure@fotaisland.ie
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Fota Island Resort would like to invite you to
experience the rush, thrills, and excitement of
Fota Island Adventure. Suitable for all over the
age of 7, your adventure awaits. The first step is
to simply choose your activities. Each instructor
is expertly trained to the highest standard.
This unique set of individuals, with defined
skills, have combined their talents to develop
an extraordinary adventure park and training
campus to cater for specific client needs.
Packages including dining options are available
and can be organised at time of booking. Fota
Island Adventure can cater for all groups, from
birthday parties to corporate retreats.
If you wish to stay, accommodation packages
are also available. Start the day getting your
adrenaline pumping and then spend the evening
relaxing in one of our harmoniously stylish
rooms, or self-catering, luxury lodges at Fota
Island Resort.

STEP 1: CHOOSE YOUR ACTIVITY
Family Fun
Adult Adventure
Family Fun

10.00am - 12.00pm
1.00pm - 2.00pm
2.00pm - 4.00pm

Includes:
Two/One hour adventure which includes Bush
Craft, Archery, and testing your Teamwork on the
award winning Obstacle Course

STEP 2: PACK YOUR EQUIPMENT
Footwear
(runners you don’t mind getting wet)
COOL OR RAINY: Light fleece,
thermal top, woolly hat
WARM: Sun hat, sun glasses
(string attached), sun screen

Individuals and guests can book places in
activities from just €25. Large groups can be
catered for by the Fota Island Adventure team.
Family Fun was specifically created for all of the
family, so it easy going and fun. Our Adventure
Center minimum age is 7 years old but once there is
a parent present the age is lowered to 4 in order to
have a true family experience.
Corporate groups and teams at Fota Island
Adventure can enjoy a number of bespoke packages
starting from €80 including an evening meal.*
* minimum group numbers apply

STEP 3: YOUR FINAL TASK
Immerse yourself in the excitement of
Fota Island Adventure!

